Mace Will Play Host to
Freshmen at Dinner
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Ariel Will be
Distributed
Large Book Contains
Several Changes
The 1947 “Ariel” w ill be distribut
ed to students next Wednesday,
May 21, according to Larry Schiedermayer, editor of this year's book.
Students may pick up their copies
by calling at the “Ariel” office any
time after 12:30. The books must be
•igned for ana each student must
♦«II fo.‘ his own copy. Those stu
dents who have attended only one
•emcstcr of this school year will
be required to pay an additional
f 1 .6.1 *o cover the amount received
by the “Ariel” each semester from
the tudent activities fee.

New Features
The book w ill contain 224 pages,
according to Editor Schiedermayer
•n d will feature this year's beauty
queens, a procedure installed this
year to supplement playing up the
beauties elected in the previous
year. This book w ill also contain a
Hhort centennial section in attrition
to the regular features of a year
book.

Sara Hess Exhibits
Oils in Library

Spring Prom Highlights
Dunham, Music, and Queens
Sonny
Dunham
supplies the
down-beat tomorrow night when I flowers. Elaborate arrangements for
the introductions of all royalty at
his aggregation invades Alexander
gymnasium for the Spring Prom, eleven o'clock are promised by the
highlight of the Lawrence social social committee.
Decorations Are Elaborate
season. Dancing gets under way at
De-orations will transform the
eight-thirty.
Co-featured with the Dunham gym from an athletic arena into
music w ill be the presentation of a scenic spring spot. The ceiling
the prom king, elected Thursday, which is to be lowered and the
and his queen The king w ill intro color scheme, featuring green and
duce the twe*ve Lawrence beauty white, will further the illusion.
queens who are to carry spring Crepe paper, palms and other flow
ers and greens will be utilized. If
weather permits, chairs and tables
will be installed on the outdoor ter
race.
Reports on the band, one of the
most outstanding that has been
Friday. May 16
brought to Lawrence, indicate that
Faculty meeting
it is at the peak of performance.
Arena play
Arrangements for the dance have
Recital. Hulbert studio
been. .made by, the . social committee.
Saturday, May 17
working under the leadership of
Spring prom
Richard Bergmann.
Campus club dinner. Riverview
One-thirty hours have been giv
Midwest track, golf, tennis. Carle- en to all women.
ton There

ßillloGSvA

Sunday, May 16
Vocal recital. Carroll Hedges
Delta Tau Delta Sturgeon Bay
picnic
Phi Delta Theta picnic
Monday. May 19
Organ recital.
Jean Trautman
Chapel
Tuesday, May 20
Piano recital. Rowene Gabriel
Spanish club meeting
Wednesday, May 21
W.R.A. awards banquet
Recital. Moore studio
Thursday, May 22
Convocation. Seniors
Phi Beta Kappa banquet 6:30 Ho
tel Menasha
Vocal recital. Winogene Kellom

An exhibit of oil still life paintgs and landscapes by Sara Hess,
alifornia artist, is currently on dislay in the Lawrence college liary. The exhibit h*s been cir
Friday, May 23
culating in the midwest aince Ja n 
Proficiency exams in foreign lan
uary.
Miss Hess is a native of Illinois guages 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, Maj* i t . •'
f n d graduated fro.n ll-i U icago
Regular classes end
A rt Institute, after which ahe stu
Delta Tau Delta waterfront par
died in Paris for three years. She
has exhibited in the Paris Salon and ty
Phi Kappa Tau formal
^ o n the first award of the AmerBeta Theta Pi Alumni dinner
lean Women Artist association in
Relays, state golf and tennis. Be
raris.
For ten years she was supervisor loit There
8unday, May 15
• f art at Benton Harbor, Michigan,
Organ
recital
with
strings.
gnd Gary,
Indiana. Miss Hess's
Maesch,
Kilinski.
Ming.
Work has been shown in several na
Monday, May 26
tional exhibits. The American ArSemeter examinations begin
sts in Chicago and St. Louis. The
ational Academy of Design, and Wednesday, June 4
Hi* National Artists association of Semeter examinations end.
Women Artists.
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Reviving a Lawrence tradition
dead since 1943, Mace w ill play
host to all freshmen men at a ban
quet in Brokaw Thursday evening.
May 22. at six o’clock. This is the
only conclave where all freshmen
men may gather together this year.
Numerous recitals are scheduled
The program will be focused on
for the remaining weeks of this year. the presentations of three rotating
This evening at 8:15 p.m. Charles cups, formerly awarded each year
Ferguson. Dolores Olson, Marilyn to outstanding freshmen men. The
Ericson, June Gerhartz and Leon President’s cup will go to the out
Villard. from the studio of Mar- standing all-around freshman man.
shall Hulbert. will present a pro-! Awarded the Scholarship cup will
gram. The accompanist will be
^ .
.,
. . ,
James Gloe. Dayton Grafman and be lhe fieshm*n man ranking high
est
at
the
end
of
the
first
semester.
George Larsen.
This Sunday, May 18. at 8:00 ^.m., To the outstanding freshman athCarroll Hedges, contralto, will be lete will go the Athletic cup.
presented in a recital by Carl J . ;
Dite Is Toastmaster
Waterman. She will sing groups o f Jim
Dite, as toastmaster, anGerman, French. Italian and Eng- nounces that a speaker is tent*
lish songs. Her accompanist is tively planned but warns that, "Our
Phyllis Wallis.
idea is to keep this on as informal
Trautman Plays Monday
a basi^ as possible.” Bruce Buchan
Jean Trautman. organist, will be an, newly elected Mace president,
heard in a recital in the chapel will make the presentations of the
Monday evening, May 19. at 8:00 cups.
p.m This is Miss Trautman’s final
Dinner, which starts at six o'clock
recital at Lawrence. She is a stu sharp, will be served by waitresses
dent of La Vahn Maesch.
and will not be cafeteria style. All
Winogene Kellom will present her men are urged to sign posted an
senior recital on Thursday evening. nouncements so that attendance
May 22. Miss Kellom. a student of may be estimated.
Carl J. Waterman.
has
Phyllis
For all men who eat in the three
Wallis is her accompanist.
campus dormitories there will be
no charge. The same is true for
men eating in the quadrangle but
they are asked to see either Jim
Dite or Bruce Buchanan to arrange
meal switching. Commuters must
pay a dinner fee of eighty-five cente
and can obtain tickets from Jim
Dite. Bruce Buchanan, Bob Curry
or Phil Ruck before Monday eve
and the obe section were outstand ning, May 19.

Trautman, Kellom
To Give Senior
Recitals Next Week

Vigorous and Vital Band
Shows Much Improvement
BY HELEN WALKER
Drizzly outdoor weather and
slightly dampened spirits of those
who witnessed the small showing
of Lawrentians at the recent band
concert. failed to lessen the vigor
and vitality of the band itself. The
concert last Tuesday evening in the
chapel was the climax of this year's
major musical events and was a
program worth hearing.
Under the direction of E. C.
|Moore, the band opened the pro
gram with
the Overture to II
Guarny. a brilliant v j r k which
showed very good intonation, at
tacks and releases. David Schanke.
cornet soloist in the technically dif
ficult Debutante by Herbert Clarke,
displayed fine breath control on the
long phrases.
His playing
was
clean-cut and precise with no wav
ering around for the pitch.
An arrangement of several num 
bers from Wagner’s oj>era Tannhauser was rich in
quality and
showed fine solo work on the part
of several individuals and sections
of the band. Particularly the trom
bone section. Robert Seering on the
cornet, Ralph Rothe on the baritone

ing. Skyliner, a descriptive concert march employed a novelty effeet created by an electric fan tipplied to the tympani which gave the
whirring or roaring effect 6f aeroplanes.
The jatz influence was strongly j
evidenced in Mood Mauve, a con
cert band number written In the
modern idiom by Howland. The
Photographers and r e p o r t e r s
audience was very still as John swarmed the Lawrence college
Muehlstein, marimba soloist, played campus yesterday searching high
Largo from Dvorak's New World and low for one man — Robert
Symphony. He encored with Car Henry Eisenach newly - elected
michael's Star Dust.
prom king. And why did the big
A cute little piece which couldn’t midwest newspapers want his pichave lasted more than a minute o rjture and story? Here's how it haptw o was the Polka from Golden j pened:
Age by Shastakovitch. This conteinLawrentians balloted yesterday
porary work is supposed to portray for prom king in one of the most
a Russian band attempting to play unique prom king elections in the
a German polka. It's anybody's history of the college Several canguess whether they succeeded or didates did the unheard of thing of
not. But we liked it. The finale for running for prom king, and none of
the evening’s concert was a Latin them actually wanted the position.
American Fantasy. This number
Backed by enthusiastic throngs of
which is flavored by Spain, Mexico, “friends” the several candidates
found their pictures on posters and
Turn to page 7
their names in I lie most conspicuous
places. Rallies, speeches and "whis
per campaigns'' helped back up the
posters of the candidates.
Alumni and upperclassmen were
astonished when they heard of the
spirit with which the campaign was
being carried on. One of them sum
med it up very nicely by saying,
"Well, as long as there’s a Lawrence
and Lawrentians, anything can hap
pen — and usually docs/*

Queer Doings
Mark Election
Of Prom King

Phi Beta Kappa
Banquets M ay 22
The Menasha hotel will bo the
scene of the Phi Beta Kappa ban
quet on May 22 at which Ihe fol
lowing members will be initiated;
Heenan Croghan, Phyllis Leverenz,
Lloyd l«ovell and Lawrence Storms.
Mr. C. R. Thompson, faculty
member, will be the speaker of the
evening. His subject will be ••Learn
ing and the Spirit of Learning."
Jean Denis. Gladys Osborne. Joan
Stidham,
and Betty Thompson,
elected to Phi Beta Kappa last se
mester, were initiated on Novem
ber 21. 194«.

No Automobiles,
Announce Deans
The Dean's office announced this
veek that th< com mittee on A d 
m inistration has voted to enforce
the '•emulation concerning student
m aintainance ot cars w hich appear»
in the Student handbook. The en 
forcement w il go into effect a1 the
start of the coming school year.
TVe handbook states that “no stu
dent not living w ith his fam ily

M A Y QUEEN AND HER COURT — Gloria Enger, M ay Queen and her court of six were recognized in the traditional M ay
D a y ceremonies last Sunday afternoon. Girls from left to right are Rosemarry Fulton, Winogene Kellom, Phyllis Leverenz,
G loria Enger, queen, Betty Thompson, maid of honor, Janet Goode, 1946 maid of honor who crowned the queen, M ary Lou
R itte r and Elaine Johnson. (Post-Crtsctnt Photo)

while attending college may main
tain an automobile without the spe
cific permission of the deans. Such
permisison is granted only when
circumstances make the use ol t»
automobile necessary.’'

'ey
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Production Cast Handles
Parts With Assurance

W.R.A. Holds
Annual Banquet

BY M ARGUERITE SCHUMANN
Theodore Cloak has turned out
some superior plays in his days
with the Lawrence college Theater,
but never one into which he has
poured more of his own lifeblood
than “Highlights of a Hundred
Years” which opened last evemtig
for a five night arena style run in
the campus gymnasium.
Cloak not only had the gargan
tuan task of selecting and rehears
ing a cast of 40 in not one minute
over 10 days, but conceived the
whole idea and did the work in
volved in culling light plays into a
chronological portrayal of 100 years
of American history. For both feats
he should receive superlatives.
In a play of this sort, it would be
the grossest sort of injustice to singfe out any characters for particu
lar commendation, for Cloak does
not cast his roles without plenty of
forethought, and anyone chosen can
be depended upon to provide ar
resting entertainment.
However,
some performers did have a larger
allotment of lines, and it is only
those who can receive mention in
our limited space.
“The Vikings at Helgeland ' Hen
rik Ibsen’s drama of the early Norse
men, opened the dramatic pan-

New Handbooks
To be Given Out
Wednesday
w ill

be

night

the

Brokaw

hall

scene of the annual

W R.A. banquet. All girls who have
participated in two sport* or who
w ill receive varsity or class awards
•re invited
After dinner at 5:30 the awards
which include the inter-class and
inter-sorority placques, varsity and
class trams, sweaters, numbers and
the senior award to the outstanding
senior Kiri, will be presented.
At the banquet the new W.R.A.
handbooks will be distributed to all
the girls. These booklets, which
will also go to all freshmen, con
tain the W R A constitution, offi
cers, and award system.

CALL —

orama, furnishing a splash of the
Viking motif which has become
identified with Lawrence college,
but its chief effect was that of age
less mourning for sons lost in battle
It furnished a neat, though subtle
tie up with the three wartime
moods later displayed. Walter Chilsen, who played the leading role of
the hard Merrill O m ulf, has a voice
like brown velvet, and endowed his
blank-verse speeches with a lot of
vocal beauty.
••tanner Takes a Wife”
“The Farmer -iakes a Wife,” sec
ond on the list, was a raucous lit
tle piece about life on the Erie
Canal. Again it would be unfair to
cite any of the cast for special men
tion, for all played equally appeal
ing “character parts.”
The Civil War period, represented
by “Belle Lamar” was probably the
most difficult dramatic assignment
of the evening, for the lines were
long and often laborious. Bob No
lan, Appleton, and Jim Richards,
Wilmettte, 111., however, the dash
ing pair of officers who handled the
bulk of the lines between them, did
excellently with it, however.
"College Widow” was the comic
piece of the evening, with a lot of
perennial sweet girl undergraduate
drifting around in white frocks,
sashes and hair ribbons and some
racy looking college men in high
water ¡>ants. "Angelo Greco, M il
waukee; Howard Barker, Lansing,
111.; Bettie Falvey, Neenah; W illiam
Munchow, Appleton; and Neil Macdonell. Appleton, had the most col
orful parts and were more than
competent in them.
World War I was represented by

8600

Contact Lens Specialist

When Going
to a
Party — Dance — Game

RED TOP CAB CO.

DR. W IL L IA M H. GIBSON
Optometrist
Examining, Refracting, tnd
Prescribing of Lenses.

209 N. ONEIDA
114 W. College Ave.
Appleton, Wis.
• Phone 8340

An Ideal Place to Take YOUR DATE
Soda

Meals

Fountain

Lunches

Candy

“Las Penas de Papa”, a hilarious
Spanish comedy, will be presented
by the composition and conversa
tion class of Miss Kathleen Joyce,
assistant professor in Spanish, at
7:30 Tuesday evening in room 42.
Those cast in the play, whose
English title is “The Troubles of
Papa”, are as follows: Carol H olm 
gren, Ray Kinder, Mary Anscnuetz,
Edith
O ’Meara,
Gene Millard,
Elaine Johnson, Marilyn Larson
and Marty Ritter.
In charge of costumes and make-

Christian Science Club
To Meet Thursday .
Future meetings of the Christian
Science organization are to be held
on Thursday evenings at 6:30 ig
Room 17, Main hall. The program*
for the meetings w ill usually i>e an
nounced beforehand. Visitors are
welcome.
up for the production are Marr»$
Fors and Jane Straub.
A ll members of Spanish classes
are urged to attend this meeting
which w ill bring to a close the Spanish club’s activities for the present
term.

Beck's Book Gets Favorable
Criticism From "New Yorker"
Warren
Beck's newest
book,
“Pause Under the Sky,” which went
on sale last week, has received no
tice by reviewers from all over the
country. “Pause Under the Sky,”
which is currently being displayed
in the window at Conkey's book
store, was released by William Mor
row under the special imprint of the
Swallow press. The May 10 'New
Yorker” review of Mr. Beck's book
follows.
“New Yorker” Review
“We have had so many novels of
late in which not overly intelligent
young writers have taken radio and
advertising for a bumpy ride that it
is a pleasure to listen to an adult
and perceptive novelist discuss wit-

tily and with a good deal of wisdon>
the impalpable nonsense that comeg
over the air. Mr. Beck’s novel is not
primarily about radio, even though
the main incident is a fantastic epi
sode concerning a modern Jeremiah
on a clandestine station, who breaks
in on the wave lengths sacred to
cereal and soap flakes and callg
upon men to destroy the radios that
have become their masters. A sol
dier, on leave before going over
seas, and his fiancee become in
volved in this preposterous adven
ture, and it is through them that
Mr. Beck says much more impor
tant things, about love, hope and
\
faith under the impact of war.
vigorous, unsentimental book, deep
ly imbued with sentiment''

“What Price Glory,” a Stallings- Bill Munchow*s act from start tX
Anderson hit of some years ago. It finish.
too, was very well handled by an al
Hope for the future was ex
most exclusively male cast, headed pressed in Thornton Wilder's Skin
by Walter Chilsen. Merrill, and Ted of Our Teeth,” as Lawrence college
Roeder. Tomah. Good bits were also theater production of last year. It
done by Jim Richards, Melvin Davi also was magnificently played by
son, Neenah. whose dialogue was its original principals.
Marilyn
fxclusively in French and Ann Chamison. Shawano, Barbara Har
Hauert. Appleton.
kins, Appleton, and George Bam-*
"Waiting for Lefty”
bach, Milwaukee, and furnished
A glimpse of the “1935 blues’* was “Highlights of a Hundred Y< < s'*
given in “Waiting for Lefty” — the with a thrilling and thoughtful con
story of a young hack and his girl. clusion.
Retty Kieffer, Kaukauna, and Don
A large part of the show’s suti css
Jones, Milwaukee, as the loveis is due to the narration of William
caught in the depression did sterling |Mehring, Appleton, who tied the
jobs, as did John Watson, Fond du ! eight excerpts together with a
Lac, who played the girl's brother. melodious and artistically written
Jones had a particularly difficult |narration.
role, but he did it superbly.
Applause must also go to John
That “Home of the Brave" the Ford Sollers, who smoothed out tl e
Lawrence theater smash hit of last many technical details of the per
fall has lost none of its appeal, was formance and Marilyn Wyatt, wtio
demonstrated by three of the orig directed the Viking scene a; i
inal cast and one substitute, who “Waiting for Lefty.” The show will
leplayed the gripping theme of ra be repeated this evening and Wed
cial prejudice in World War I a< nesday, Thursday, and Friday of
effectively as last November. It was next week.

WE WOULD LIKE TO EXTEND OUR
• H u n d red ! of c o lle fe girl* elect to
ta k e th eir se cre ta rial tra in in e a t
K a th a rin e G ib b s because th e y are
a a tu red excellent p re p a ra tio n — an d
e stra -in te re s tin g p o sitio n s to chooae
from . L ifetim e perso n al p lacem en t
service in four cities. W rite C ollege

Sandwiches

C ourae

Around the Clock Pick Up Lunchet.

Otta.

LUTZ RESTAURANT I KATHARINE GIBBS
NKW YORK 17.
BOSTON I t .........
CHICAGO I I .........
P R O V ID C N C C ! . .

114 I. College Ave.

Spanish Class
To Present Play
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"THANKS"
TO ALL LAWRENTIANS
For Your Patronage During the Past School

Year

Ed. W. Shannon
300 I. College Ave.
Neore.it School Supply Store to the Campus
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Leather Carrying Case
Notebooks & Paper
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209 E. College Are.
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You w ill enjoy the
tempting
good
ness of our de
licious
flavored
pastries.
Stop in Today.

•OTTI» UNOCt AUTHORITY Of THI COCA-COU COMPANY I t
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COMPANY

' Kppltton, Wisconsin
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ELM TREE BAKERY

Greek Groups Entertain
Seniors and Parents
As this year’s activities are grad
ually drawing to a close the season
is crowded with farewell banquets
to seniors, fraternity and sorority
arties, and, of course, more pin-

i

ings.

Bortky Decries
Classic Studies
Dean A. John Bartky of the Stan
ford University School of Educa
tion had some unkind words to say
about people who compare unfavor
ably modern educational methods
to those offered by the armed
forces.
Speaking before the 15th annual
Stanford alumni conference here,
Dr. Bartky said that such criticism
shows that a person knows little
about education or about military
training as it was developed during
the war.
“Military training was simply
present day educational technique*
adapted to the army and navy sit
uation,” he pointed out. “If m ili
tary training was satisfactory, then
our present approach to college ed
ucation must be satisfactory, for
they were one and the same thing.”
The Stanford dean also took issue

Canoeing, dancing, baseball, and
maybe even swimming are included
in the day’s program. The pilgrim
age will return at about nine
p.m.
Last Saturday’s bar party would
have been an even greater suc
cess if the two aces of the bartend
ing staff (Mike Hadley and Bill
Thompson) had been able to make
their appearances.
Pinnings: Don Jabas and Betty
Foulke. Dick Frailing and Mar
garet Abrams.
Phi Kappa Taa
Edward Conrads of Rockford, 111.,
initiated by Phi Taus Sunday and
Robert Hitte of Prophetstown, 111.,
was pledged by Phi Kappa Tau
with “the intellectual
Monday.

Sigma Alpha Iota
honor of their parents the
S A I’s gave a recital and tea last
Saturday afternoon at four o’clock.
The entertainment was provided by
#o Ann Deacon and Rowene Gab
riel at_ the piano, Jean Trautman
and Jeanne Willems, soloists, and
£thel Lou Stanek, who played the
cello. After the program the par
ents became acquainted with the
Chapter while having punch and
doughnuts.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Thetas enjoyed two senior fare
well parties, one given by the chap
who wants
ter Monday night, and another
given Tuesday night in the home
Approximately three hundred stu more Aristotle in the university
of one of their plumnae.
dents and guests attended the Phi curriculum.” He is just about as
In

Betty Keiffer was elected Monday Tau program. “Thanks for the Mem
right to represent the chapter on ories." given as a centennial sere
the Executive Committee.
nade in honor of graduating Phi
Alpha Delta Pi
Taus. Featured attractions were,
A D.Pi's wish to thank the Delts “Three Bits of Honey”, Lawrence’s
for the use of their basement when trio, soloists representing each so
they gave their parents’ day break rority and the Phi Tau Octet and
fast last Sunday.
band. Refreshments were served at
Congratulations are in order to
two jie w A.D.Pi initiates, Haleen open house immediately following
Meyer and Pat Murphy. The chapter the program.

Beta Theta Pi
had a combination Founder’s day
Jim Dalton hung his pin
and initiation banquet at the Guest
Jeanne Roedell, Theta pledge.
house on Thursday, May 15.
PI Beta Phi

*

Pi Phis are sending Barbara
Lighthall to the installation of a
new chapter at Bradley Institute.
Peoria. 111. The chapter extends best
Wishes to Betty Foulke, pinned to
Phi Dolt Don Jabas.

on

The Beta alumni dinner-dance
will be held at the Conway hotel.
May 24.
The Beta special choir will sing
tomorrow at Chicago for a conven
tion of national officers.
Larry
Storms is in charge.

Kappa Delta
Sunday the K.D.’s entertained
their parents at a breakfast in the
rooms and Tuesday evening they
enjoyed dinner at the home of an
alumna.

Delta Gamma
D G ’s had a royal opening of their
newly decorated rooms Monday
flight with a supper and record
party.
The chapter also extends best
wishes« to Margie Abrams pinned to
Dick Frailing.

Phi Delta Theta
Sunday morning will see about
Sixty Phi Delts and their dateB
leaving for a picnic at Waupaca.

FOR SALE

Jobs Available
To Students Now
Students applying for part time
jobs next semester are advised to
make contacts for employment now.
Campus work which is a financial
supplement to education is allocated
during the summer from applica
tions accompanied by statements of
financial need.
Board jobs, work in the library,
custodian work at Alexander gym
nasium, and typing for the various
administrative departments of the

sensible as the football coach who
studies Walter Camp to improve
his team; the rules of the game
have been changed since Walter
Camp’s day.
“So also have the rules of life
been radically altered since Aris
totle; he says very little about how
to get out from under an atomic
bomb, or how to talk a speed cop
out of a ticket.”
Dean Bartky also set forth his
disagreement with “the academi
cian who worships the college subjecj and the number of units that
go"with it.
“There is nothing holy about a
college subject,” he declared. “If it
is necessary to combine anthropolo
gy. physiology, anatomy, sociology,
zoology, botany, paleontology and a
dozen other sacred areas to see what
makes us tick, let’s do so even if
we lose some of the artificial sub
ject matter organizations which we
have built up.”

Wheeler, Brown
Head Art Club

Lowr«ntioif 3
Friday, May 16, 1947

Betty Wheeler will lead the Law
rence Art association through its
second year following her recent
election to the presidency of the or
ganization.
Serving as vice president next
year will be Maurice Brown; Mari
an Stover is to be secretary-treasurer. Publicity will be handled by
Nancy Moran.
Combining the offices of program
chairman and social chairman into
one by amendment of the constitu
tion, the organization elected Vivian
Grady to the office. Gloria Gronholm is to continue as poster chair
man.
Since the address by Armella
Kneale, sculptress, was canceled,
the asK>ciation contemplates no fur
ther activities this year.

Dr. Spiegelberg
Attends Meeting
Dr. Herbert Spiegelberg, assis
tant professor of philosophy, repre
sented Lawrence college at a meet
ing of the Western Division of the
American Philosophical association
held May 8 to 10 at the University
of Iowa, Iowa City. Dr. Spiegelberg
has been at Lawrence since 1941.
teaching previously at Swarthmore
college. He received his education
in German universities.

college, as well as other work, are
available.
Paying work on most of the stu
dent activities has already been ap
portioned for next year but some
jobs, such as “Lawrentian" typists,
will be filled next fall
With the hike in tuition costs
more students are expected to ap
ply than formerly so indication of |
need should be made now.

Bedlam Reigns
As Lawrentian
Paint Flies
Olsen and Johnson don't have ■
monopoly on “Hellzapopin”* Last
week the ‘‘Lawrentian" did busi
ness in the basement hall with its
own brand of bedlam.
Although not rating an “A” as
sound business practice, the frantic
make-shift activities were strictly
in newspaper tradition. In the words
of the profession, with apologies to
the U. S. Mail. “The paper must
get through.”
Monday morning the “Lawrentiau" office was vacated for paint
ers. who had a priority, and type
writers, chairs and desks were de
posited in the narrow hallway.
Passage was limited to one person
at a time; vital materials were miss
ing; the editors were cheerfully
tearing their hair; crowds of work
ers and friends added to the con
fusion. Lighting was poor; icy
blasts blew through the hall; room
to operate was almost non-existant; reporters finally crawled over
desks to reach their objectives.
Lack of telephone facilities further
hindered work.
As a result of this we have reach
ed the m illenium —the “Lawrentian“ office glistens in its new coat
of paint and its editors beam like
the parents of a bright child.

Plumbing and
Heating Supplies
W. S. PATTERSON CO
WE'VE ENJOYED
THIS YEAR W IT H YOU!
Have a Fun-Full Vacation And

DIRECT

SERVI CE

I Hollywood Bed

"Come Back And See Us''

GO
DELUXE

with Innerspring Box M at
tress, Steel Frame and White
Headboard.
Excellent Condition

See

John B. Boisclair

Phone 6000

Hamar Union

YELLOW CAB CO.
212 N. APPLETON

Phone 2258

FOR EVERY OCCASION
IT S FLOWERS FROM
RIVERSIDE.

Our Corsages Arrive Garden Fresh.
Order from us today.
We Deliver.

GENERAL OFFICE
SUPPLY
214 E. College Ave.

Phone 5400

Phone 3012

RIVERSIDE GREENHOUSE
1236 K. Pacific St.

^
2 2 4 E. College A ve.

Give Her Flowers...

S«« This Amazing New ln$trNi»eiit
Demonstrated

7t-Á*- .-vi.

128 N. Oneida St.

IV^
Phone 419

Centennial Is a Free
Loaf With Fun Added
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Straight From
The Shoulder

Busy? Term papers due, tests coming up, spring walks more al
luring than the library? There’s an old refrain often heard on cam
pus, especially in this season, which goes, “How I’d enjoy school
it weren’t for classes and hom ew ork!” Sounds fa m ilia r doesn't iW
Not often could a Utopia like that come to pass, but it will this ye**

Pusey and DuShane
Are Queried About
Rise in School Costs

. . . during the centennial celebration.
The adm inistration has arranged to let students live at the dor
m itories through May 8 w ithout any charge for board and roona.
W hy not take advantage of the weekend to enjoy the centennial
events and a rest from studies and w ork! A vacation will be in or
der after a week and a h alf of exams.
Seriously, taking a share in L aw rences 100th birthday party is
part of belonging here. The students on cam pus now are Law 
rence, and the alum ni who are coming back w ill look for our wel
come. Some students w ill be unable to rem ain for the weekend be
cause of jobs or summer school, but cam pus participation w ill be
high as the classes of '47 to ’50 turn out as hosts to their predecessor*.

QueMlon: Why have the cost* of
tuition, hoard and room been raised

for the 1947-41 school year?
Of Whom Asked: President Puaey,
Dean DuShane.
Doan DuShane attended the con
vention of the National Association
of Deans and Advisers of Men at
A nn Arbor. Mich., two weeks ago.
He cited averages which were tab
ulated in the sectional meeting for
institutions, the size of which are
comparable to Lawrence. The sub
meeting included schools such as
C o l o r a d o college, Swarthmore,
Woolster, Dennison, Carleton and
Beloit. About 25 institutions were
represented.

Dean DuShane said, “Of the
25
institutions
represented,
about 20 of thrm rithrr have
raised or are raising tuition,
board and room costs for next
year." Hr said that fxact fig
ures wrrr given for each school
and average» were taken. The
results showed that next year’s
tuition and room charges at
Laurence college came at about
the middle of the 25 schools.
The new charge for hoard is
•lightly below the charges that
were average for this item. This
Is true, despite the fact that
endowment in many of these
schools is considerably larger
than Lawrence college endow
ment.
Rates Can Be Examined
President Pusey said that If the
atudent I» interyUed he ran ex
amine the rates at other mid west
ern collcgrs and will see that the
I.awrrnrr 1947-48 fees are quite
reasonable. Hr said that this com
parison. however, was not the
main issue.

“The additional revenue gained
th rough the proposed increase in
tuition." said the presidrnt,H i* to
be expended primarily to enlarge
the si/e of the teaching faculty.
There aie too few teachris for the
numbei
of students
........ — ....................
. - - ... *we now have.
despite the fact that our situation
In this regard seems very good
when compared with other, particu
larly the larger, institutions.

I.oads Are Too Heavy
"Tha is to say that the average
teacher .it Lawrence is now carryfng a larger student load than he
should be expected to carry. It is
« I s o true that this teacher is being
paid less than he deserves to be
paid, as almost all teacher* have
a lu ay* been. In addition he is now
faced with rising costs. A part of
the additional revenue, therefore,
will be spent to help meet this situ
ation

’•\Vhat we want to do is to pre
serve and improxe the quality of
education being offered at l.awreite* college. I am sure that no
student, however difficult his
situation might he. would want
this to he done at the expense of
thos* people who ha\e de\oted
thei lives to teaching at Law
rence.*
About Room Raise
About the slight raise in the
rooms m the quadrangle. President
Pusey pointed out that the buildIn s must pay for their maintain•nee ^t present, they are not doing
this
The lo*s of money in the college
dormitories could be avoided by
dishing out food of poorer quality,

*-e/
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This Week.
Colleges Don't Train for
Citizenship, Says Wriston
Editor's Note—Beeausr of lack
of space we wrrr forced to omit
part of President Wriston's ar
ticle last week. Dr. Wriston
statrd the factors which have
made thr school, collrgr and
university program thr dom
inant onr in the G.l. Rill pro• jrct. Hr continurs by listing
short comings of thr program
and concludrs offering his solu
tion for thrse shortcomings.
BY HENRY M. WRISTON
•'One of the shortcomings of the
program is the fresh accent upon
degrees as opposed to education. To
a jarge extent degrees are now of* i e*"j"»or
work” tnai
that
l reied
e
n lo
r s"uVhVoeriali/ed
u c n s(>
e ri
Tor
such
specialized
work
many havc a|mogt no relationship
to Renera| * mpet<tence. The effect
of such training may well be so to
narrow a man's range of com
petence that he is not readily adapty^le to changing situations. There
j s danger of creating again a class
Gf people who would be modern
equivalents of the old weavers who
COVjid not adjust themselves to power machinery.
Experience shows
that the narrowly trained man is
not so flexible in meeting the
rapid changes of modern society as
those whose training
was on a
broader foundation.

We Need Citiiens
“Furthermore, the specialized
work now offered does not in
crease the capacity of a man
to rxrrcisr thr function o/
citizenship with integrity and
retpectahilitv.
The greatest
need of the world it not people
with specific skills. The pri
mary need is citizens with

studies so narrow in their impact
that they do not guarantee that a
man has competent ideas on economic. social, or political questions.

Traditional Course Needed
“These are the reasons why th®
vast increase in "educational’’ ac
tivity has not resullcd in a cor
responding improvement of citizen
ship.
In the traditional college
course, now so scorned because of
its lack of model nity. the work con
sisted in certain basic disciplines
which would help develop that com
petence

Rhetoric Is First
‘‘There was. first of all, the work
in rhctonc. which involved a grasp
of the native language, consistent
practice in its use. strict conformity
to its laws, and the construction of
habits basic to its successful em
ployment.

Students Must Read

Math Will Help

T H E E D IT O R

Dear Editor,
For the benefit of those who are not taking Greek and have been
exposed to a certain column in this paper. 1 would like to express my
sympathy, tin caae anyone is interested, which I doubt very much, this
column comes under the heading of "From Where I’m Sitting") In their
•rtielp of lam w ,,k . Mr. K in d « and Mr. Kenyon put font, a deeply penetrating essay concerning the so-called "Free Enterprise".
From what 1 gather, these two "gentlemen" think that big business
hasn't been a "good little brownie" and lived up to standards of fair
play. 1 agree with them on this point, but I didn't think it was worth
the effort to |>ecl off “muchos" big, beautiful facts to get at it
My gripe is not in the spirit in which these article*» are written, but
in the wordy way they are presented Wouldn't it be much nicei to read
a resume of what happened to “Fearless Fosdick" last week in the space
left after one of these drawn-out articles has been condensed'*
A Fatigued Reader
Editor's Note— We think Al Kapp does a pretty good job with "Fearless Fosdick" without our taking bun up t«*o. We will, howe\cr. look
into more condensed articles for law rentians who aie as bu*-y .* you

•eem to be.

“One might expect specialized
work in colleges and universities to
be indicated by an appropriate
special degree. But the prestige of
the Bachelor of arts degree is so
great the other more specific de
grees tend to disappear, and an A.
B. is awarded in many institutions
for work yvhich has few or none of
the elements of a liberal arts edu
cation The other degree with high
Presti®*
Bachelor
of sciencp;
but '* u jg often
granted
for

‘•Secondly, eveiy student had to
read great liteiature. both ancient
said Mr. Pusey However if the an<| modern — literature such as the
standards in the dormitories are to Bible, which expresses ideas in pre
be maintained this raise is neces- cise and elegant form, and which
sary, at Lawrence as well as at deals with age-old human problems
most of the midwestern schools, as new to each individual as they
More complete information can be
were at the beginning.
Through
secured from either of these men.
the gre.it literature of the world one
Rates in other colleges can be obtained when their new catalogues dicTnot** '‘ lcaiious
He
nave to learn everything the
come out.
hard way; he could learn from
others; he might learn through the
j imagination and the memories of
, the race as well as from his own
i memory.

f t

TO

broad enough outlook to lift
thrir ryes from their own job
and both understand and serve
the community, the nation, and
the world.

“There was, finally, the rigorous
discipline which requires precision.
Approximations are valueless in
! mathematics: a thing is either right
or wrong and not something in between,
"With such discipline there was
developed a common set of me
s u m p t i o n s and nresunoositmn«
There „ere i n t u l e J J i d K . of
noim.- i ,,,i . , i .
*• )lls or
h ive hr/n
!‘V
u
* Jauched by the lech''»Petition, insistence, and
shrillness taught by modern ap|>iicd
,>Hyc^ 0^0K.V and exploited so brilFascists, the Nazis,
’ *>e Communists, t0 mention only a
*rw

older disciplines made pot-

'*ble such political documents as
"The Federalist," for example. It

"as a political argument, cast up1 on a plane far above anything

icsidential building

Food Shortages . . .

aid

. . threatened the future stability
of the economically united British
and American zories in Germany.
Under-secretary of State Acheson
. . . turned in his resignation. Rob
ert A. Lovett will succeed him.

tion.

At a vote of 68 to 24 . . .

St. L*»uis baseball fans . . .

construc

Tlmly-one men went on trial . . .
. . . in South Carolina in the
south’s largest lynching prosecution
in histoiy.

. . . a more than two-thirds ma
. . . found themselves with both
jority. the senate passed the labor
curb bill. The bill will soon be com major league teams still in their
promised with a stiffer bill passed respective league cellars.
The United Nations . . .
by the house in conference.
. . . were still trying to decid«
The Wisconsin Telephone Co . . .
. . . proposed to the state public how to organize and instruct the
service committee an increase in committee on Palestine affairs.
rates to subscribers of 34cfc to cover |The House of Representatives . . .
operation costs. The recent wage i . . . passed by a vote of 287-107 the
boosts were blamed for the needed bill to implement President Tiuman's $400.000,000 aid to Greece
increases.
program afte* rejecting all amend
Senator McCarthy . . .
. . . asked Agriculture Secretary ments which would lim it its scope.
Anderson for either extra sugar for ( The bill goes to the Senate eaily
housewives or for an end to sugar next week.
A mass demonstration . . .
control.
. . . was staged in Hamburg by
The campaign for prom king . . .
. . . came to a head yesterday about 120,000 workers protesting a
when Lawrentians voted yesterday “staiviilion diet”.
for their candidate in the hotly con A Iota» economic collapse . . .
. . . was predicted by the Central
tested race.
C hintfe government if the civil war
The government prepared . . .
. . . to relax building controls to did not end soon.

Do You Mind i f .
BY LAPWING
. . . we wish to congratulate
Warren Beck on his new book,
"Pause Under the Sky." It’s nice
that someone in the school can
write something enjoyable.
. . . the fraternity quadrangle
isn't the only bald spot on campus.
. . . "THOUSANDS SEE $80.000
FIRE
DESTROY
WAREHOUSE
SHEDS" «Headline from Appleton
Post-Crescent) . . . or where was
that shiny new fire truck?
. . . we just discovered that stuff
we've been getting for breakfast at
the dorms is called coffee. That's
C-O-F F-E-E . . . THEN WE HAVE
A SECRET FORM ULA TOO!
. . . all you vets better brush off
the old uniforms . . . or haven’t you
noticed that Russian accent on these
comic strip villains?
. . . the Eisenach for prom king
parade is the first spontaneous thing
we've seen on campus . . . don’t
tell us staid old Lawrence is getting
some college spirit.
. . . "Thanks for the Memories"
included everything but the kitchcn
;*T;k »it seems they couldn’t get that
un-bolted in time for the show) . . .
then there was the double quart-tet,
and the deaf man's Vaughn Mon
roe
. . . the "Three Bits of Honey"
are just that. We really fc e l'‘mighty
low" when we think of them break
ing u > Three fine voices . . . Three
great girls
. . . send me the blankets, mother
. . . spring is here again!
. . . as far as the students are con
cerned, the "Cats Paw" rubber sole
and heel corporation can do a land

current at the present time.
Propoganda regards that kind of
discussion as "too hard* for the
average citizen. It is not too dif
ficult.
"The American people are m ak
ing an enormous investment in the
veterans. The veterans are entitled
to anything we can give them
which is genuine and which will
inure to the public benefit. But
the current tendency to encourage
degree-erasing is hostile to true
education, to the long-range inter
ests of the veterans, and to th*
public w'eal.”

office business among the Lawrence
librai tans . . . more flappers, less
dappers that is.
. . . speaking of noise, then theie’i
that — pneumatic drill echoing
through Main hall.
. . . ATTENTION TO THF. TEAM
O F KIN DER A ND KENYON . . .
we don’t flatter our readers cither
. . . hut then we too wfere "Jung
and easily Freudianed”, once We
hope you don’t mind if we stick to
Bober for a while.
. . . "Student Body Committee
Heads W ill Be Chosen Soon" 'head
line in the ’ Lawrentian") . . . ’«'ft
hope they get some HEADS on ’he
student body committees.
. . . We give orchids to Dutch
Beigman for finally getting a bund
at Lawrence college. Don't mis*
Dunham. Saturday night.
! . . . we’re still asking the "poweis
that be" what’s the score on these
price changes”. We understand that
all of the schools in the midwest
confeience have made such t hanges*
How do we stand?
. . . ATTENTION Fearlcs« Fosdick . . Don’t marry that girl!
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Track Squad
Downs Ripon
On Saturday
The Lawrence track squad car
ried flying colors Saturday alternoon at W hiting Field, for the third
consecutive time this season when
they out-classed the Redmen from
Ripon in six events to win the dual
meet by a one-sided score of 99 to

M i d w e s t M e e t Is T o m o r r o w
Squads Defend
Championships in
Tennis, Golf
The Lawrence golf squad, defend
ing Midwest conference champions,
w ill take up the defense of the
crown today and tomorrow at
Northfield, Minnesota, where nine
league schools have entered fourman squads in the 36 hole medal
play.

Midwest Conference Records
Track Events
100 yard dash
—Taylor, Knox, 1930
220 yard dash
—Taylor, Knox, 1930
440 yard run
—Wedgbury, Coe, 1938
880 yard run
—MacRae, Carleton, 1932
Mile run
—Clutterham, Cornell, 1942
Two mile run
—King, Monmouth, 1931
120 yd. high hurdles —Fieweger, Lawrence. 1942
220 yd. low hurdles
— Reay, Cornell, 1927
One mile relay
—Cornell, 1925
Field Events
High jum p
—Leefe, Lawrence, 1936
Broad jum p
—Coan, Knox, 1936
Shot put
—Vogel, Law’rence. 1935
Pole vault
—Martin, Coe, 1936
Javelin throw
— Barker, Grinnell, 1940
Discus
—Kapp, Lawrence, 1938

:096
:21.5
.49.3
1:57.6
4:24.3
9:46.8
:15 flat
:24.4
3:23.6

Face Tough
Competition
At Carleton

The Lawrence college track team
is enroute to the Midwest confer*
ence meet at Carleton, Minn., to
day to defend the conference track
championship won last year.
Whether or not the White Wave
w ill roll to victory is problemmati27.
cal. The Vike- have been successful
6 ft. 21 in.
Don Strutz, Dick Flicker, Gus
Lawton And Whitelaw Set Records
in dual outdoor competition thit
23 ft. 1J in.
year, winning three consecutive
One of the outstanding events of Radford and Bill Schuh. the first
46 ft. 10J in.
meets from Carroll. Beloit and R ip
12 ft. 11] in.
the day was the two-mile run won *^ree lettermen and the latter a
on by large margins. This is not,
192 ft. 10 in.
by the Vikings’ top long distance fr*shman, w ill try to keep the
however, a true indication of the
144 ft. 9 in.
runner, B ill Lawson, who shattered crown on the Lawrence campus.
compai ative strength of the Law 
Four Tennis Entries
Frank Schubert’s record of 10:19 0
rence squad. Tomorrow the compe
established in 1936, by breaking the
tition will be top flight in every
Chet Hill's tennis squad, com
tape at 10:18.0. Lawson was paced
bracket with individual stars tak
posed of Hunk Dupont. Dale Rank.
the first two laps by Don Rumpf
ing part in each event.
and the final lap by Lawrence's 440 Bob Weber and Jack Pinkerton,
impossible to Predict
sprinter. Dick Flom.
It is almost impossible to predict
w ill make their bid for the confer
Bob Whitelaw, Lawrence's star ence title tomorrow. Dupont, ranked
the outcome of this meet, but from
BY DAVE BROOKER
cinder man for establishing new
the reports available on dual meets
No. 2 in Wisconsin amateur tennis
The big newt in Midwest conference sports this week is, of course, the' held throughout the conference this
track records, continued to add to
his fame by smashing the 220-yard , circles, and Jack Pinkerton will en- league competition in track, tennis and golf up at Northfield. Minnesota, j season, one is able to get some idea
of how things will go. Below are
dash record in 22-1 seconds, thereby tei the singles for Lawrence, with today and tomorrow.
The Vikes, defending champions in track and golf, are given a
listed
the
events, participants’
displacing Joe G rafs feat of 22.4 Weber and Rank going in the dou
slightly better than e\en chance to repeat in track, and. on the basis
name«, the school and best time of
set in 1938.
Whitelaw also tied
bles competition.
of dual meet records against Beloit and Ripon. should have some
each probabl* winner. The 3 or 4
Graf’s mark of 10 seconds flat in the
Beloit W ill Be Tough
thing to say about the outcome of the tennis and golf competition.
best in each event are listed. It can
100-yard dash.
It
looks
like
the
battle
will
be
a
three-way
affair
between
Lawrence
While
not
much
is
known
^bout
be seen on a comparative basis,
Vikings Take Three Place*
the strength of most Midwest Grinnell and Carleton in track, with Beloit, Knox and Coe showing con- where Lawrence is strong and
The Blue and White took all three
siderablc strength in several events.
where it is weak.
places in the mile run, the 100 and squads, Lawrence figures on getting
Records May be Broken
100 >ds. Bonyata, Grinnell :9.9;
220-yard dashes, 880-yard run, shot plenty of competition from Beloit,
Whether
or
not
any
records
will
fall
is
a
matter
of
speculation.
No
put and javelin. In the mile race with two top-fiiftht performers in one has bested any of the marks in dual meets, although several records Whitelaw. I aw m ice :10.0; Colling.
l*awson. Elsverty and Schmidt from Bill Sayres and John Erickson. Both are in danger. Jerry Shean, Carleton. has an excellent chance to better Coe :10 3; Wager. Ripon :10 6.
220 yds . Whitelaw, Lawrence 21.7:
Lawrence tied for first place. Bob men won their matches heie in ini? Sam Leete’s <L> record in the high jum p and Greg Newell, Grinnell.
Brebner came through with his ex dual meet. Sayres, who downed could conceivably crack Jim Fieweger’s (L) record in the high hurdles. Bonyata. Grinnell 21 8; Bayer. M on
pected winnings by placing first in Dupont, plays No. 1 foi Beloit, with Bob Whitelaw and John Boynata <G) might break the 220 mark held by mouth 22 9.
last
year's
Midwest Taylor (Knox). Other marks appear safe on the basis of this year's
120 H H . Newell, Grinnell 15.1:
the shot put and the javelin events. Erickson,
Mueller. Ripon 15.9; Vander Wey
records. (For conference records look elsewhere on this page).
The 440-yard run was won by Dick champ, playing No. 2.
The low team score w ill decide
Coe has won more conference track titles than any other team, cop- den. Lawrence 16.3.
Flom. while another Viking. George
220 L.H . Shean. Carleton 24.7; Van
VanderWeyden. finished first in the the team golf championship. Last ping the crown eight times. Lawrence, the defending 'champ, has won
der Weyden. Lawrence 25.4 Bouyear Dick Flicker won medalist twice prior to 1947.
220-yard low hurdles.
man. Grinnell 26.
Earl Zamzow, Ripon freshman. honors in Midwest play. Carleton, I
440 }ds„ Bouman, Grinnell 50 6;
took individual honors, with first operating on the home course, is a 1 If Ripon had had about three good. As a matter of fact, he
places in the high jump, pole vault favorite to cop the golf crown. Two more men like Earl Zazow the Red- wasn't even piessed in winning Hopkins. Coe 508; Flom, Lawrence
52.6.
and broad jump. He placed first in members of the Carl squad have men would have given Lawrence a those three fusts. . .
, The No. 1
880 yds.. Hopkint, Coe 1:58.1;
three out of the four events that been hitting way below par during mighty battle ai W hiting field SatRipon won.
dual meet competition Inis year.
! urday. The Ripon freshman looked Lawrence half-mile relay team Franson. Beloit 2:03 2; Goode. Caimissed the meet record by half a i leton 2:04; Fraillng, Lawrence 2:6.|.
1 Mile. Sar.ford, Coe 4:40.1; Idsecond. . . . With the season a
j land. Beloit 4:40.2.
month old. St. Louis baseball fans
2 Mile McAdams. Cornell 9:58 •;
must be getting a little impatient. Morkoff. C<>e 10:12; Lawson. LawThey aren't used to having both rence 10:18; Hudolphy, Carlton 10:30
IliKh Ju m p Sandberg and Shean,
their teams in the cellar. . . . Carleton 6'2”; Zamzow. Ripon 5'10”
Don't count the Cards out of the Harth. Beloit 5'9”
Broad Jum p Arnett. Coe 2210'’;
race yet. tho. . . . A release from
Zamzow. Ripon 2r2"- Hubers, Law
the conference publicity office in
rence 21 2J'*
Beloit says Idland will concentrate
Pole Vault Zamzow. Ripon ll'fl";
on the mile. Lawson will run the Hahnfeldt. Beloit 11'6’; C’llft. Law
two-mile for Lawrence, so maybe rence 10 fi”
Shot Put Brfhner, Lawrence 43'H”|
the two won’t meet in the Midwest Makay. Coe
42 8"; Southworth,
run. . . . Paul Elsberry had quite a Grinnell 39'10'’
Javelin Strowbridge, Boloit 177'3’’;
workout against Ripon. . . . Appar
Wallman. Knox 168'8”; Hahnfeldt,
ently spring weather on Saturday
Beloit 166'11J”; Kndreson, Lawrence
surprised the Vike goli squad. The 1559”
Discus Bonney, Coe 130'8"; Charscores have not been too impres
sive. but you can't kick when your les Knox 1237”: Hahnfeldt, Beloit
team wins thicr out of four, can ia r r
Mile Relay Grinnell 3:26.8; Carle
you? . . . It's beginning to look
like the Phi Dells for the fraternity ton 3:27; Cor :1*9.2: Lawrence 3:36 .
These statistics are gathered from
softball championship Buck Weav
er lost two no-hiiters in the seventh records which give only the time»
inning. . . . Clem McCarthy got in and distances of the respective winbad with racing fans last week on n*rs Lawrence, as well as the oth
his Prcakness broadcast. Eddie Ar- er schools, will have second best
caro hasn't fared so wrell either men who will be prime contender*
during the last couple of weeks. for one of the first five places
which are lo be counted
Besides
Clem called the wrong horse the
the men listed previously I«iwwinner at the Pieakncss and we re
rence will have Edgerton compet
still trying to figure out Arcaro's
ing in ihe broad jump: Foster in the
strategy at Churchill Downs.
high jump; Soto in the shot put and
possibly the high jump; Schmidt
and Elsberrv in ihe mile; and I.owe
in the 440
Any of these men is able to come
through under the right condi
tions and they must in order to in
sure their third consecutive confer
Dick Flicker paced the Lawrence ence championship. The meet it
golf squad with a 77 last Saturday even money; a toss up between Cue,
as the Vike- took a lopsided 13$ to Carleton. Grinnell and I«iwrence,
11 win from their Redmen oppo with the outcome very close
nents.
The Vike scores, far from im 
pressive, were none-th< less more
th;.n enough to whip the visitors,
who racked up two 83* and three
88 s.
"You've won!” were the words
The match was the final dual
meet of the season, with ihe M id which rang in Colleen Snyder t
west meet tomorrow and the Beloit ears last Monday night as Dick
meet on the following Saturday Arens repeated the news to her that
they had won a new frigidairt.
completing the season.
Dick and Colleen, who is wearing
Summai v:
81 2J Dick’s Phi Dell pin, had bought a
Strutz
7? 3 thirty cent chance on a long list
Flicker
«0 3 of prizes offered at last week’s Hob
Radford
81 3 by Show The show, in its ninth an
Schuh
81 2 nual year, is sponsored by the
Lauman
131 Knights of Pylhias. The frigidaire
Lawrence
88
Steiner
i which these I^awrence students won
83 0 from the thousands of hopeful '.own
Beischle
88 0 people was first prize.
Wachlin
Now thfir only query i* where
TRACKMEN WHO WILL COMFETI AT CARLETON — Several of Lawrence's trockmen Tremper
83 0
88 1 they'll put the newly acquit ed
* h o ore expected to show up well in tomorrow’s Midwest conference meet ot Carleton college. Pierce
Ripon
11 kitchen item.

The Tip Off

Golfers Swamp
Visiting Red Men
In Last Home Match

Lawrence Pair
Finds 35 Cents
Goes a Long Way

(Post-Crescent Photos)
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Juniors are Victorious in
Inter-Class Softball League
In spite of postponed games be
cause of wet weather and grounds,
the inter-class softball tournament
ended last week with Sue Cory's
undefeated junior team on top.
Sophomore team led by Marjorie
Jamos took second place and Nan
Ballou’s sophomore team was third.
Play-off games were close; the ju n 
iors were not sure of their win un
til the end of the game.
During the tournament the base
ball diamond was turned around,
putting the field away from the
river bank because so many balls
were going into the water. Now
right field goes up hill, but it is bet
ter than fishing for balls.
Inter-sorority softball started the

end of last week and is being play
ed as an elimination tournament.
However a team is not out until it
has lost two games since the los
ers play each other. Three games
were played Saturday to take ad
vantage of the good weather.
Standings as of Tuesday were:
Won Lost
Theta
2
0
D. G.
1 0
Independent
1
1
K. D.
1 1
Pi Phi
1 1
Alpha Chi
0
1A.D.Pi
0
2

Viking Netmen
Cop Third Meet
Dupont and Rank
Lead Squad to Win
Chet H ill’s Viking tennis crew
took their third dual meet win of
the season Saturday on the campus
courts by turning back a weak R ip
on team 6-1.
Lawrence copped all five of the
singles matches, with Ripon com
ing through with its lone win in the
final doubles match.
Hank Dupont and Dale Rank, aft
er taking easy matches from their
opponents in the singles, came back
to swamp the Ripon duo 6-0 6-0 in
the doubles.

NUMBER ONE T E N N I S
MAN — Henry Dupont, Law
rence college's Num ber I ten
nis player, will meet stiff com
petition tomorrow when he
competes in the Midwest con
ference tennis meet at Carle
ton college, Minnesota. Du
pont, a married man and vet
eran, starred with the Neenah
team while still in high school.
(Lawrence Photo)

Phi Delts Beat Sig Eps for
Top Place in Softball League

Dorothy Lomour is
"My Favorite Brunette".. .

CHKSTERFIELD.. .

I

my favorite cigarette

f

BY GEORGE FREDERICK
The Phi Delts gained the undis
puted lead in the race for the Inter
fraternity
softball championship
when they nosed out the Sig Eps 3-2
in a game at Whiting field Monday
afternoon. The Independents took
a game from the Phi Taus to gain a

Phi Delts
Sig Eps
Indies
Betas
Delts
P hi Taus

IIP * * ’ ;

W.
3
2
2
2
0
0

L.

Pet.

0

1.000

I
1
1

.667
.667
.667

3
3

.000
.000

tie for second place, and the Betas
buried the Delts a little deeper in
the cellar when they tripped them
5-4. All teams were forced to play
several innings in a rain which all
but halted progress completely.

m sm

Pitcher’s Battle Ensues
“Buck" Weaver shaded "Fuzz"
Hunger in a pitcher’s battle which
saw the Phi Delts win over the Sig
Eps 3-2. The Phi Delts counted one
run in their half of the first when
Pancerz walked, stole second, and
went home on an error. In the sec
ond inning, Foster was safe on an
error and scored on a double by
Ewers. Weaver singled Ewers home
to finish the scoring for the Phi
Delts.
The Sig Eps were handcuffed

pt

set Bob Hopes 4^
favorite b ru n ette *
DOROTHY LAMOUR

Christian Science: The Science of Health ond Under
standing

Co-starring

u

Free Lecture on Christian Science
SUBJECT

new pfch/rt

' my

with one hit going into the top half
of the sixth. Hodgdon opened the
inning with a single and scored on
a long triple by Mattick. Davis then
drove Mattick in with a single.
Hunger's First Defeat
In suffering his first defeat. H un
ger allowed seven hits, Grode and
Nelsen getting two apiece, while
Weaver doled out four in winning.
The Independents
scored five
runs in the first three innings to
enable “Rosie" Falatick to coast to
a 5-3 victory over the Phi Taus. The
Independent hit safely twelve times
to take team hitting honors for the
afternoon. Ewald was charged with
the defeat. Gardner of the Phi Taus
homered in the third with the bases
empty. The win put the Indepen
dents into a three-way tie for sec
ond place with the Sig Eps and the
Betas.
Betas W in
The Betas broke a 4-4 deadlock
in the seventh when they capitaliz
ed on Delt pitcher Burton’s w ild
ness and scored the run which gave
the 5-4 decision. Each team made
eight hits, but the Betas hit six
times for extra bases. Landgrcu
homered in the second with no one
aboard and Giordana tripled to
start the fourth and set the pace.
M iller went the route to win for
the Betas.

l l

LECTURER
Clayton Bion Craig, C.S.B. of Cincinnati, 0.
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Clyirch The
First Church of Christ. Scientist, in Boston. Massachusetts

PLACE
Lawrence Memorial Chapel
TIME
Sunday Afternoon, May 18, 1947 at 3 o'clock.
Under the auspices of FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
Appleton.
You and your friends are cordially invited to attend

MacGREGOR TENNIS RACKETS
Dunlop and Pennsylvania
Official Tennis Balls

A L L O V E R A M E R I C A —C H E ST E R F I E L D I S T O P S !
" ..............

ÄSBriflKISSKWBKrte

Valley Sporting Goods Company
211 N. Appleton St.

Phont 2442

From Where I'm Sitting

America Blindly Follows
Russia's Materialistic Path
BY R A Y J. KIN D E R AND
CH A RLE S L. KENYON
There can be no doubt that the
nations of the world face what
seems to be insurmountable dif
ficulties and problems. Their solu
tion is not made easier by peace
conferences, no matter how many,
nor by a United Nations. One of
the objectives of this column has
been to awaken us to the fact that
unless a solution is found to the
difficulties arising between Russia
and the United States, the ultimate
conflict predicted by so many is in
evitable. Russia is a materialistic
society and so are we. Russia is
fundamentally revolutionary.
We
are essentially reactionary. Both na
tions would develop their eco
nomies to the highest possible level.
Their approach to domestic prob
lems and foreign relations and their
techniques for handling them are
different.
What do we mean when we speak
of a materialistic society? A society
is a social order. A materialistic
society is a social order in which all
activities are directed to meet the
physical needs necessary for it to
survive economically and political
ly. It follows that in a materialistic
world the levels of materialistic so
cieties are dependent upon their re
spective degree of industrialization.
This brings us to the heart of the
issue as far as the United States is
concerned. Where is this demand
for a still higher level of material
ism leading us? The answer is
simple. The trend is toward total
materialism.
This trend is worldwide.
The
last war demonstrated that modern
nations cannot survive without an
industrial economy and mass pro
duction. Only a few people are
conscious of this trend and its con
sequences.
The more
apparent
strife between materialism
and
spiritual values obscures the funda
mental issues from the understand
ing of the masses.
For the United States certain con
siderations must be faced. One, our
materialism has taken on a militant
character. Every branch of the
government is honev-combed with
its symbols, the military and big
business. They symbolize the ex
tension into other world-areas of
the objectives of our static mater
ialistic society. This extension is
given a defensive role in the guise
of countering the spread of Com
munism into
Asia, Africa,
and
throughout Europe.
Two, our objective is offensive in
extending our influence and over
into other world-areas and is not
that of raising the standards of liv
ing of nations less industrialized
than our own. It is to bring tn*
gether a group of nations which
complement our economic and po
litical needs. Another purpose is
served. A bulwark against the de
mands of an industrially and m ili
tarily powerful Russia is supposed
ly set up. It is immaterial with
whom we do business as long as we
are secure, There is no demand for
political and social changes. The
masses of men in these areas are
still beaten-down and hungry.
Three, this trend indicates the
control of the domestic scene by
and for the benefit of the vested
Warner B ro s .

Starts

R IO

Friday
ADVENTURE!
; & J 0MANCE!

interests,
industrial,
commercial
and military. The struggle between
labor and capital will be intensiifed
with the attempts of capital to d i
vest labor of all its rights and pow
er. One conflicting group force will
be set in motion against another In
the final outcome, total victory will
go to the side possessing greatest
discipline, force, and economic re
sources, by its character that of the
vested interests mentioned above.
The individualism of the American
people w ill be lost in a totalitarian
“group-consciousness.”
Thus total materialism means the
death of the Individual and with
him. Individual economic and po
litical rights, virtual enslavement
of the people, and economic and
military dictatorship. It must not
be forgotten; Russia is moving to
ward the same goal.
Fascism will come to America,
but they won’t call it fascism, they 'll
call it Americanism."—Huey Long.

Radio Staffs Meet
In Boston This Week

Centennial Band *
Gives Vigorous
And Vital Concert
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Examination Schedule
Final examinations w ill begin at 8:30 a.m. on Monday, May 26, and
end at 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, June 4. There w ill be no examinations
on Friday, May 30, or Sunday, June 1. Examinations w ill be held, unlesc
otherwise indicated or announced in the classes concerned, in tho
Campus Gymnasium or at the Conservatory of Music. All scheduled
morning examinations will begin at 8:30 a.m. and end at 11:30 a.m., and
all scheduled afternoon examinations will begin at 1:30 p.m. and end
at 4:30 p.m.
Monday, May 26
a.m. English 2A, 2B, 2C; Freshman Studies, all sections; English 63|
Music 22.
p.m. Biology 28, English 32, French 12A, 12B, 12C; Economics 14A, 14Bj
English 1W, French 52, Music Education 42.

Dinner Tickets
Put on Reserve

Anschuetz, Ciler
Johnson Initiated
Mary Anschuetz. June Eiler, and
Elaine Johnson were initiated into
Phi Sigma Iota, national honorary
lomance language fraternity, at its
last meeting held at Dr. Baker’s
home Thursday evening. May 15.
At the meeting Joan Meier and
Betty Van Horne read their papers
on phases of education in the sev
enteenth century.
former president Bob Curry
nounced this week.

n u ff'

HE S MISADVENTURING
IN LOVE AGAINI

fflS S j
tiara wow

an

25c

REPRINTS

5x7

FREE

ENLARGEMENT
With each roll film developed and printed .. » v C

35 M M FILM

Fine Grained-DEVELOPED.
PRINTED and ENLARGED
to 3Jx4j — 36
Exposures .........
20 Exposures .................. 85c
.41, ea. 5c
Prints Enlarged to 31x41,

Of your favorite negative.
Any Size ...........................

3c

PHOTO COPYWORK

We can reproduce your favorite
snapshots or
pictures ............................. l W
Mail Order Filled

PuqenclDoM

^^O P T O M E T H IS ? — JEWELER

CUSTOM MOLDED CONTACT LENSES
- - - Glasses Fitted - - -

VICTOR W. STRACKE
M A K E YOUR D A Y A
SUCCESS W IT H A

Doctor of Optical Science
Phone 1389

1 1 8 Vi E. College

Appleton

M E A L FROM APPLETON'S

Gifts!

Gifts!

Cool striped seersucker
sizes 12 to 18

Gifts»

Open Fri. and Sat. Nites
to 2:30

227 I.

College Ave.

in

MISSES'

for an evening snack

Satdetd

MISSES'
KNEE-LENGTH

SHORTS
2 .4 9

Snider's is the place to go

Only one block off the campus
pius:"'“HOME IN OKLAHOM A'

I»*.

PeA,±analiÿed

AFTER A
PARTY or DANCE
APPLETON

•■*■«>

25c

RESTAURANT

N f lW V

4 •

SPECIAL

MOST M O D ERN

W ARNER BROS.

*

Black and white or sepia prints
made from your Color
Transparencies. 3ix4J. ea.
Black and white prints made
from 8 mm and 16 mm
Movie Films. 21x3J. ea.

New M o rta r Board
O fficers A nnounced

LAWRENTIANS!

Lawrentien 7

a tango and a rhumba had the audi
ence unconsciously tapping its feet
and some of us fascinated, as al
ways, by the versatility of the per
cussion section.
It is obvious that Mr. Moore
knows what he wants and knows
how to get results from his band.
Their performance showed a great
deal of feeling and contrast as well
as the indispensable brilliance and
vitality of a good band. Although Tuesday, May 27
a.m. French 2A, 2B. 2C; Drama 12, English 12A, Economics 22 History
the band and orchestra have been
22, Latin 2, Government 12, Education 32, Physics 34, Geology 22,
over-shadowed for gome time by
Chemistry 22.
stronger groups in the conserva
p.m. Spanish 4A, 4B, 4C, 4D; Spanish 14B, 14C 14D; Spanish 24A, 24B{
tory, they have earned a rightful
Physics 22. Chemistry 42.
place for themselves at the top. Wednesday, May 28
Their improvement over last year is
a.m. Mathematics 32, French 74, Biology 24, Psychology 22. Govern
immeasurable.
ment 46, History 26, Economics 42. Philosophy 12, English 120,
English 52. Speech 22, Drama 22. Music 2, Music 24.
p.m. Economics 36. Classics 62. French 32, Spanish 54, Mathematics 2A,
2B. 2C, 2D. 2E; Mathematics 22A. 22B, 22C.
Thursday, May 29
a.m. Religion 34, Religion 12A, 12B; Philosophy 20.
Tickets for the Campus club d in
p.m. Biology 4, Psychology 16. Education 22. History 2, Sociology 24,
ner at the Riverview Country club
Philosophy 14. Art 24 (room 49, Main Hall); German 12.
May 23 must be reserved at the
Saturday, May 31
business office, the faculty office,
a.m. Psychology 12A, 12B; Psychology 28. Economics 48 Physics 42.
the Institute of Paper Chemistry of
p.m. Physics 12. Government 22, Economics 52, English 12B. English
fice or the conservatory office be
54, Speech 12B, Music 4.
fore tomorrow noon.
Monday, June 2
The dinner, which will honor Pro
a m. French 22. Chemistry 2A. 2B; Chemistry 12, English 42, PhysiM
fessor and Mrs. Arthur Weston, who
2. German 22.
are leaving Lawrence to live in
p m. Physics 32 Sociology 14A, 14B; Biology 2. English 12D, History
California, is handled by
Mrs.
Music Education 32.
Charles langlebach. Members of Tuesday, Jane 3
the faculty and staff and their
a.m. Economics 12A. 12B. 12C, 12D, 12E; History 8.
wives are invited.
p.m. Philosophy 54, Italian 10, Biology 52. Geology 2A, 2B; English 12F,
Latin 22, Economics 62, Music Education 22.
Tickets for the dinner, which
starts at 6:15 p. m., will cost two Wednesday, June 4
dollars.
a.m. English 12G, Latin 12, Art 2 (room 49. Main Hall); English 11W,
Speech 12A, History 12 History 4. Cremistry 32, Drama 32.
p.m English 22. Biology 46. Spanish 34, German 2A, 2C; Psychology 14.
Centennial Banquet

Students who operate the coun
try's 66 campus radio stations are
converging on Boston this week
for the spring convention of the In 
tercollegiate Broadcasting System.
Because IBS has doubled its mem
bership this year, the annual session
has been divided for the first time
into three sections, with meetings
in Philadelphia and Columbus. Ohio
to supplement the Boston discus
sions.
Tickets are on Sale
In a total of six days of meet
ings. the student managers, business
Students who wish to purchase
managers, program directors and tickets for the Lawrence college
engineers w ill discuss station m an centcniual dinner, Friday, June 6.
agement programming sales, re at the Alexander gymnasium are
search, promotion, and engineering urged to do so this week, Fred A t
topics. Several sessions are devoted kinson, assistant to the president
to meetings of the governing coun- • announces. The price is $2.50 a plate
cil. comprising representatives from and tickets can be purchased in the
each IBS station, which governs Business office.
the nation-wide system.
Broadcasting to the collcge com
munity only, with programs directed B uchanan, Brooker
toward the special interests of stu
W ill Lead Mace
dents. the campus stations of IBS
now reach from coast to coast and
Bruce Buchanan will be the presi
are considered a prime training dent of Mace for the coming year,
ground for future radio profes pnd Dave Brooker is taking over
sionals. Harvard. Yale. Princeton, the duties of secretary-treasurer,
Stanford, Alabama, and Stephens
are among the colleges included.

Patricia Hamar was appointed
president of the Lawrence chapter
of Morlar Boaid; Jean Van Hengel.
vice-president,
Mary
Anschuetz,
secretary;
Dorothy
Pershbacher,
treasurer; and Nancy Moran, editor,
according to an announcement from
the campus chapter.
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E N G A G E M IN TÎ — GRADUATIONS — deserve
Gift* of Beauty and Quality.

MARX Jewelers
212 K. Cftfofe

A

y«

.

JER S EY S
9 8 c -$ 1 .9 8
A "m ust" for slacks and
shorts
In
white, maize,
blue or stripes.
Sizes sm,
med., Ig

Expansion of Library Goes on
Despite Student Lack of Interest

8 Lawrentian
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Sounding Off

We Don’t Pay a Cent

A ll organizations have their in«
testing and sometimes unanswer-\t l
BY BETTY JEAN CZIR R
Lawrentian" Wins
ly efficient group of copyreaders
•b le problems. O ur college library
Nestled cozily in the warm recess
ib no exception. One of the strang
is on hand to catch every mistake
es of Main hall, lies the home of a
est paradoxes on the campus today First Class Hating
the paper may happen to make.
world-famous, sparkling and scintil
is the continuing decrease in book j Last
semester’s
“Lawrentian’’
Strict Care Is Taken
Circulation at a time when student won an Associated collegiate press
lating news-sheet. Here a well-in
Strictest care is given to the
enrollment is at its |»eak. Compre- first class rating, that organization
formed staff of highly intelligent standard rules of journalism, and
Former Lawrentian
hensive graphs prepared by Miss announced this week. Newspapers
students, with a minimum amount the newspaper’s workers are on best
Falck, who is in charge of circula- from all over the country were
of terms with employees of the A p 
Fills Important Job
tiori, visually illustrate this trend, judged on news writing, editing,
of effort, weekly puts out a news
pleton Post-Crescent, where all
Nine years ago, during the 1937- coverage, features, sports writing,
Gordon H. Clapp, Lawrence *28, paper well worthy of fourth read work is* done according to sched
18 school year at which time there editorials, typography and make-up. has recently been approved as the
uled contract.
ings and scrap-book status.
Was an enrollment of 710 students, Consideration is made and ratings new
chairman of the Tennessee
Each article contained in this
We can also tell you the story of
9 total of 47,(MX) books were check- are given
according to size of Valley Authority, succeeding David
journalistic masterpiece of highest another student publication which
ed out of tiie library. This yoar, school and frequency of publication, Lilier.thal. Mr Lilienthal has been
with an enrollment of almost elev- [ The first class rating which is named to head the five-man U. S. collegiate caliber is of prime inter comes out only yearly. Containing
est to every student and can be re several pictures of every person on
n hundred students, a tutal of only awarded to what the Associated col Atomic Energy Commission.
lied upon to be of strict authentic campus, this publication observes
2,000 book# have been circulated, legiate press designates as an “ex
After graduation in the spring of
This further amazing d;ita has al- cellent” newspaper, was given to 1928, Mr. Clapp served as a person value. Nothing passes the stiff cen a strict deadline and its compiling
•c been disclosed recently. Where- the “Lawrentian’’ chiefly on typ nel officer, admissions counsellor4 sorship of the eagle-eyed editor that is done only during certain short
es nine years ago an average of ography, make-up, advertising and and assistant dean of Lawrence. is not fitting to be brought to the office-hours. A m inim um amount of
notice of the world-conscious cof- planning is necessary as this book
twenty-three two week books were sports page.
Then in 1932 he was granted a leave lege student.
goes to press early in February, and
Withdrawn by each student, this
of absence to work for an advanced
Issues Are Different
the work is normally so well-organ
year an average of only eight per tent,” the New York “Times,” and degree at the University of Chica
Every issue of the aforementioned ized that few people need offer
Student have been withdrawn!
|it* encyclopedias of law. religion, go
newspaper is new and different. Re their help.
Our library, despite its decreas- ethics, psychology, social sciences
T.V A. gave Mr. Clapp a more porters never lack ideas or the abil
During working hours, the office
In« use. is an ever growing insti and others.
attractive offer than his Lawrence ity to carry them out. They are not of this publication is bustling with
As
director
of
the
government
tution. Today, with its 7.V0U0 volposition as assistant director of per afraid to voice opinions which will energy, everyone doing his share
limes the physical capacity of the depository, Miss Moore, recently ar- sonnel for the newly organized pro
library building its rapidly nearing rived from Transylvania college in ject. A relatively young man, he in any way anger or arouse a fel to get the book out on time, never
exhaustion. Fourteen hundred new Lexington, is handling a big, but has advanced through personnel low student or faculty member. The lettrng anything interfere with
newspaper’s higher-ups do not re business.
b o o k s are added yearlv to library slightly publicized, job in the lidirector and general manager to his frain from voicing an opinion on
We could also tell you of another
•helves. This is supplemented with brary. A government
depository. new position as chairman.
political or otherwise school-inter- student publication. . . .
H i t average of four thousand
addi- such as our library, receives any or
Forensics played a major part in
tional government pamphlets each all government publications free of Mr. Clapp’s four years at Lawrence. est affairs.
Management of the paper's inner
year. Over one hundred periodicals, cost. In return for this privilege the He edited an “Ariel”, worked on
lit<» subscribed to, many o f which library must make the publications the “Lawrentian" staff and served sanctum, also known as the “Mon
»re bound and preserved. Dr. Wes available to any interested citizen. on the inter-fraternity council and day and Tuesday evening Bedlam”,
Kach month Miss .Moore selects
has always been smooth and wellton, our librarian, emphasized that
student senate. Among the many
It is just as necessary to maintain some three hunJrrd and fifty gov honorary societies to which Mr. organized, accomplishing a maxi
» policy of discarding old material ernment pamphlets which she con Clapp belonged are Mace and Phi mum amount of time. Students on
A S ch o o l o f lu s ln e t a — P r e fe r r e d b y
campus have always shown
an
to make room for the new. as it is siders to be related to courses here Beta Kappa.
C e ll e s * M en « n d W o m e n
at the coIIcrc or which might prove
over-zealous interest in the work
to add that new material.
Mr. Clapp was a member of Delta
Under the supervision of Dr. Wes of Interest to residents of this re lota, local fraternity which was ings of this journal and never hesi
4 MONTH
ton, the library is organized into gion. It Is her responsibility to ar awarded a charter by Delta Tau tate to offer their services to the
INTCN SIVK C O U R S !
four departments. M<»st of us are range and file this growing moun Delta some years after his gradua already efficient staff. An especialSECRETARIAL TRAINING FOR COUEOE
probably best acquainted with the tain of material so that it will be tion.
STUDENTS A N O G R A D U ATES
Circulation department headed by readily available.
The library is fortunate in having
A th o ro u g h , intensive course— sta rtin g
Miss Falck. She is responsible for
June, O ctober, February Bui*
the books in the s la c k s
for their the part time help of Mrs Thomp- Miss Wollaeger Speaks
letm A o n request
whereabouts and for the neatness so*1 who is cataloging^ the new
»nd organization of the stacks. This books as they arrive. Itie woi k of To Oconomowoc Seniors
Miss Anne Jones will entertain at
SFC CIAl COUNSELOR 1er O J. TRAINING
•
necessitates “reading” the s ta c k s the cataloger is very imi>ortant for
“After High School, What?” was a tea on Friday, May 23, at 4:00 p.
R eaular Day and E x n in c School»
three or four times a y en a task ^hc must classify the book accord- the topic of Miss Charlotte Wol m. at her home. 223 S. Morrison
C, T h roughout th e Year. C atalog
consisting of checking the numbers *ng to subject matter and assign a laeger’s address when she spoke at street. All members of the French
•
O n every book to assure that none “Dewey decimal” number to it She
President, John Robert Gragg. S.C.D.
Oconomowoc this week.
club and those interested in becom
Director Paul M Pair. M.A.
• ic misplaced.
** a*so responsible for cross filing
She appeared as part of the ing members next year are cordial
Fluctuations in the use of the II- the book in the card index. The A.A.U.W. program entertaining high ly invited.
THE GREGG COLLCGC
NT. e N. H a a ig M Avs., C M «»n a
brary are moM sensitively reflected work of the cataloger is so subject tchool seniors and their mothers in
Election of officers for next year
In the circulation department. to error that it is necessary for at that city.
will take place at that time.
(iraphs compiled by MU* Falck least one person to check her work
»how that eireulation has not only With fourteen hundred new books
been generally decreasing in the being received each year you can
last filteen year», but also that the realize the immensity of the catavolume of circulation varies with loger’s task.
George VanderWeyden was elect
the season« reaching high points
That is your library. It is a big ined vice-president of Eta Sigma Phi,
each year In October and In Marth stitution and probably deserves its
the national honorary classical lan
Miss Swift, who studied at the two names. For, as a matter of fact,
guage fraternity, Tuesday morning.
University of Illinois library school, jit does have two names. Its first
May 13, wher a re-election for the
is the only professionally trained li- name is in memory of the founder,
office was held. John Harris, who
brarian on the staff. As head of the Samuel Appleton, after whom the
had been elected to the post, de
reference department she is here to city was also named. He made an
clined the position.
belp students and faculty find refer- original donation of 110.000 for a
Cnees and source material on any library which was kept in Main
topic about which information is Hall.
desired. In that capacity she is perIn 1906 Andrew C arnegie donated
forming an invaluable service to the present library building which
For
those who take advantage of it Al- is known as Carnegie Library. Carthough during the pre\ ions year liegic also presented the library
the has answered over six hundred with many valuable art gifts.
In 19(H) the administrative offices
and fifty research problems, far too
few make use of the service she is were “temporarily" located on the
Capable of proNuiing and willing to second floor of Carnegie library.
They have been temporarily there
215 W. College Av«,
give
Miss Swift is not here only to f°r the past forty years!
make our work easier but also to
educate and train us as students so
Practical
that in the future we ina\ be able
C«Hr<M to
|o find information and source ma
Supplement
terial by ourselves Some of the li
brary’s main sources of reference
S'Wonderful - - Summer Term
are its complete files of the "Lawopen« Juno M.
rent ian." the Appleton "Post-Cres*

Clapp Named
T.V.A. Head

i

GREGG
COLLEGE

Jones Entertains
French Groups

Vander Weyden Is
New ESP Officer

AFTER THE SHOW TRY

RESTAURANT

Sandwiches and Fountain Service

Latin
American
Institute

DIPLOMATICI* reparation
mi H OO I.:

Dr. Wm. G. Keller
Dr. L. H. Keller
Optometrists
Prompt Loborotory Service
121 W. COLLEGE AVE.
Phone 2415

Mt SINFSS
SCHOOL:

(or d ip lo 
m alic irrvlre , Internat i o n a l administration,
and
diplom atic secre
tariat work.

BETWEEN CLASSES and AFTER SCHOOL

CONWAY HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
139 N. Oneida St.

Complete boiineM , secr r t a r I a 1,
stenogra*
plii«- trainine ln Engluti.
Spanish.
Portu
guese. French.

F O REIG N
Export procedure. ConC O M M ERCE üiilar document«. ForS l'IIO O L :
eigu credit« and collec
tion«.
Foreign
trade,
t r a t i « p o r t a tion, air
freight, traffic.

flIS C tIP TIO H SEtVICI.

Co-educational. G. I. Approved
Catalog ’
116 S. Michigan.
CH ICA G O

Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEANING
222 East College Ave.

The same building as

We Also Have
Selected Lines of
Toiletries

Your East End Postal Sub-Station

BELLING’S

Gladly delivered to your residential unit.

Prescription Pharmacy
Phont 131

Light Lunches — Malted* — Sodas — Sundoes

VOIGT’ S Drug Store
"YOU KNOW THE PLACE"
M*oi*e 7S4-7SS ;
13 4 | . College A*e.

